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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
uit Contests Vote In Logan
ounty, Two Precincts Here
Suit was filed late yekterday
lawyers representing Noble J.
regory contesting the election
Logan County and contesting
wo precincts in Calloway Coun-
Y.
Gregory earlier had called for
a recount of the ballots in Logan,
alloway and Marshall counties.
he suit was filed here because
e recoun of the vote in the
ree counties is being held here.
Gregory picked up 57 votes
in the recount of 15 of 20 Mar-
shall County precincts Wednes-
day. The reetheekrt, The Marehatt
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Watching the Tv last night we
express which led to the open-
ing ce the west.
On. gets to thinking some -
limes that the nation is many
l ears old, but we recall that
one of our grandfathers was a
pony expressrider
The pony express started in 18-
57 and he was one of the riders.
His career came to an end when
doctors pronounced a heart con-
dition after 'he had out raced
inabiens whe had **tempted to
trt hen • efe.
Mrs. Hillard Racers is un-
ofticiai champion of kcal to-
mato* growers. She has had ripe
tnimiltoes for a week now They
look fine, *se says, however
the hail we had recently didn't
help much.
Painters have been busy in the
city for the past several weeks,
iprivire around you cart see
many homes witti new coats of
paint which add much to their
aeheara nee
Our sympathy to Ray Muncish
He was so proud of his new
Olds and sorne-body smashed in-
to it.
We've never had a new car yet
dhat didn't get smashed up be-
store the nee... was off of it
The Chigger Weed and the
Brown Eyerh Susans that we got
out on the Hazel Highway a
couple of years ago are out
to lehom again. Saving them
from the lawn mower was a
real chore. We can recrignize
them now even when they are
Mimosa trees are beginning to
bloom That should bring around
the huenening birds which haue
kept outeeteheigtht thuthear this
year.
The vote counting attracted a
large number of newsmen yes-
terday. In addition to the Ledger
and Times we saw representa-
tives of the Louisville. Packicate






County votes was continued to-
day.
In his petition contesting the
election. Gregory requested:,
—A recount of votes in all
precincts of Logan, Marshall and
Caloway counties.
—Voiding of the Logan County!
ballots and a Circuit Court ruling
that no election was held in.
the county.
—Declaration of votes in two
Calloway County precincts void
and a court ruling that no
election was held in these pre-
cincts.
The suit alleged that Mrs.
Gordon Crouch, a resident of
Lynn Grove was an election
officer in precinct 1, a precinct
in which she neither lived nor
was eligible to vote. A Mr. Riley,
initials not specified, is charged
as being an officer in Precinct
five of Calloway County, while
he is a resident and voter in
precinct ten.
Wednesday was the final day
for filing of a suit contesting
the election. The suit was filed
here—Stubblefield's honth county
—because recounting of the votes
from the three affected counties
is being done under the super-
vision of Calloway Circuit Court.
Beginning of the recount was
delayed again Wednesday when
it was discovered the Logan
County ballots had not been
received. Circuit Judge Earl Os-
born ordered the sheriffs of
Calloway and Marshall counties
to ge to vssellv I le to get the
Allot bases and their keys. •
In his petition, Gregory charg-
ed that Logan County election
officers did not preserve the
secondary stubs after they were
detached from the ballots and
tLt the stubs were thrown away
or destroyed by the election
officers in all precincts in the
county.
It charged that as a result
rif the alleged deetruetion of the
stubs, "Logan County election
idf leers opened the door for
chainevothrig. to the detriment
and prejudice of the petitioner."
Chain - voting occurs when a
voter goes to the polls with a
marked ballot which he places
in the ballot box—pocketing the
new ballot he is issued. He then
may return the clean ballot to
a political worker who marks
it as he wishes and gives it to
a second voter.
United 'Peas International
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid with
a few widely scattered thunder
*ewers today. tenieht and Fri-
day. high today in mid-60s, low
r ionlight in met-60s.
41
Some 5:30 a. m temperatures-
Cervington 62. Loweville 64, Pa-
ducah 67, Bristling Green 60,
Iheington 02, London 63 and
Hipiereville 64.
Gregory's petition furt her
charged that in every precinct
in Logan County more than 20
per cent of the persons whose
names appeared on the signature
books did not cast ballots, but
that "ballots were cast for them
through fraud."
"Had not these votes been
cast, the petitioner (Gregory)
would have been the succesful
candidate in the primary elec-
tion," it charged
The petition added that it
required a court order:- for Grew-
ory's attorneys to gain access
to the Logan County registration
and comparative signature books
to ascertain the individual names
of the alleged illegal voters
Another allegation in the peti-
tion was that two election officers
from Calloway County were in-
eligible because they served in








The crowning of Miss Shannon
Beasley as Miss Kentucky will
take place on June 28 in Lex-
ington at the Phenix Hotel. A
representative of Governor A B.
Chandler will crown Miss Beasley
who is the Kentucky representa-
tive in the Miss Universe contest
in California later in the sum-
mer
Miss Beasley is a student at
Murray State College and is
sponsored by the local VFW Post
5638 of Calloway County.
Those who desire to attend
the coronation ceremony in Lex-
ington are asked to see Brown
Tucker or George Overbey for
tickets.
Jack Shelton
Mr. Jack Shelton has been
appointed Paducah District Traf-
fic Manager for Southern Bell
Telephone Company. He succeeds
Mr. G. E. Prince, who is retiring
after 41 years of Bell System
service.
Shelton was born in Mayfield,
attending high school there. He
attended Murray State College;
Transylvania College and the
University of Kentucky, both in
Lexington, receiving his A B. De-
gree at Transylvania.
Shelton started his telephone
career at Louisville in 1949, and
subsequently held positions in
Southern Carolina at Columbia,
Greenville, and Florence. Just
prier to his new assignment
Shelton was District Traffic Man-
ager in Monroe. Louisiana.
Shelton served in the U.S.
Navy as a Lt(jg) from 1943 to
1946. He is a member of the
Christian Churhh and is interest-
ed in sports. He has also been
active in the Jhnior Chamber Df
Commerce.
Mr. Shelton will reside m Pa-




A special railed meeting of
the Parent - Teachers Associa-
tion of the School of New }hese
will be held on June 16 at
7:30 p. m. at the Cailerway
Courvty Health Center at Seventh
and Olive 'streets.
A speaker will be present
trim The Kerrtucity Education
Depart:nem and a film may be
shown. Intformation may be
forthcoming also as to the
awarding of a st a te unit for the
o' ii
Jiihn I. Williams, president of
the aesociatien urged a.: mem-




Nine Junior 4-H girls, mem-
bers of the Kirksey 4-H club
are completing two summer proj-
ects under the leadership of
Annette Palmer.
The projects are: "Stirring Up
Goodies," the first year foods
project. In this project they
learned to cook and entertain
their friends and family. The
first unit in the Good-Grooming
project which is called "Founda-
tion of Charm" emphasis was
placed an posture, healthful eat-
ing, sleeping, body cleanliness
and care of hair, face, hands and
feet.
The girls enrolled in these
projects are: Janice and Phyllis
Perry, Joan Riley, Linda and
Nancy Wilson, Sharon Venable,
Betty Jones, Aharon Sledd and
Le Jeanne Paschall. Janice Perry
is the foods project captain and
Joan Riley the Good-Grooming
captain.
rherleroject meetings were held on
Saturday mornings at the home
of Annette Palmer. The last
meeting was held last week,
for the purpose of completing
project records and making plans
for the mother and daughter
tea which will be held Tuesday
evening, June 17 at 8:00 in the
leader's home.
It
Drop In Quality, Dark Fired
Tobacco, Due To Three Causes
Editor note — Represernatives of
the Kentudcy and Tennessee Ex-
periment Stations, Tobacco
Growers Associations, U. S.
Grading Service, and Dark Leal
Dealers have formed a Quality
Improvement Committee design-
ed to place spehal emphasis on
the need for Improved Quality
dart Tobaccos. Tbes is the first
of a series of news releases by
this COITIMittee.
Meted to comment on the
prcgress made by the Dark To-
Quality Improvement
Committee. Jotriah Fort. chair-
man of the e inerrititee and a
tcbacco dealer arid exporter in
Cearksville, Tennessee, reported
the mernibers felt that much
good had been aoreeepkished
since tie establishment of the
committee last April. However,
many phases of the educational
wor krernain to be clone, and
the campaign must continue un-
til the 1958 crops are marketed.
The very noticable deteriora-
tion in the quality of Dark To-
baccos during the past several
seaeons. Mr. Fort saki, is due
prencipalty to three causes, First
of these is the way in which .the
UhiDA tobacco programs have
ibeen operated. By restrecting
acreage and at the same time
allowing fairly good seport
prices for commoner grades of.
De* Tobaccos, thee have given
ehe "hewer the khedive to
tirelhace maximum tonnage at
the expense of marketable, qual-
ity production. This incentive
will be considerably lessened in
Sic 1958 crops by the USDA's
announeMent that over - sized
erodes will be penelized by a-
bout 10 per cent, with the ,ad-
vantage accruing to the support
mires on normal length to-
baccos.
The second cause .accarding to
Mr . Fort, is the thortage
labor, ishich has forced many
growers to take advantage of
'every or - saving tactic.
including planting in rows rath-
er than "checks," mimmurn cul-
tivation, and the excessive use
of rttrogenous ferittilizer. All
of 'these thing, fehe growers
learned from the practices rec-
emended for the growing of de-
sirable Burley tobacco, whist re-
quires quick, Itesh growth to
produce the thin, porous styles
bringirig the highest prices. On
the other hand, practically every
buyer of Dark Tobaccos wants
scan body in his grades, to-
gether with the gum an flavor
for sheet the U. S. Dar* Types
are wonlid renowned. These
when the plants have adequate
spacing to permit each leaf to
receive the necessary sunehine,
and wthen the crop is given
'eultediere cuttivistion lb slow
clown the rate of growth, forcing
deep root growth to give body
and substance to the leaves.
The third cause of quality de-
teriara t ion in recent crops, Mr.
Fort believes, is the fact that the
Dark Belt generally has re-
ceived plenty of rainfall dur-
ing the past three years. Un-
der old-eme methods of culti-
vation and fertilization this
moisture, except where precip-
itation was ealne9Sive, would
have preyed helpful, but where
growers USIESCi the Burley-dyle
practices. it was far too much.
The wide variation in crop qual-
ity between netettecreing farms
proves that good tobacco can
be produced in wet seasons as
well as comparatively dry ones.
Mr. Fort complimented the
men from the Extension Ser-
vices and Experiment Stations
of both Kentucky and Tennessee
for their continuing work in
bringing the qualety problem to
the farmer? attention with
their meetings and bighting At
a recent meeting of the com-
mittee these men reported on
some of the questions they were
asked. A recurring one is,
"Whet kind of tobacco shiuld
try to growth According to the
conic:ensue of the committee, the
best answer to this would be.
"The kind thwt your land is
best suited for." This is be-
•
ceush the trade needs all kinds
ot good tobacco, and each grow-
er knows from past experience
whether his land is best suited
to produce snuff, cutting, filler,
spinrier, cigar wrapper or re-
tiandting tobacco. The trade
needs long tobacco, medium
Jewett tobacco and short to-
ibaleco; it needs light brown,
'Kerwin and clerk tobacco; it
nw&-: heavy bodied, medium
bied, arid even a little thin
tobacco. In *tort, it need all
grade* -front the finest weapper
down to common legs but an
over-production of any one style
means that the surplus af that
particular grades goes into the
pools' hocks. Lf these stocks are
not excessive, they serve a use-
ful purpose, Mr. Fort explained,
because they are a source of
supply for the trade when that
grade Like C4047 (thin leaf,
fourth quality, dark color, 28
inches up in length), for which
there is very Mee demand in
the trade, then thebuyens are
unable to Lind the grades they
need. This has actually happen-
ed in the past three crops, con-
secutively, Mr. Fort staled, and
this is the ream the Quality
improvement Corninittee is so
esixious to explain the danger
Id the growers, and to ask their
cooperation.
A. L. Burkeen At
School Of Banking
BATON ROUGE, La. — A. L.
Burkeen, Asst. Cashier, Peoples
Bank is currently attending the
School of Banking of the South
here on the Louisiana State
University Campus for a two-
week period. This graduate bank-
ing school began on June 1st,
and will be climaxed by gradua-
tion exercises on Friday. June
13th.
A. L. is one of the 436 southern
bank executives from 18 states
who are attending every day
elasses for what is in effect a
post-graduate study of banking
problems.
The School is sponsored by
bankers associations of 13 south-
ern states in cooperation with
L.S.U. It offers a two-weeks
course, once a year, over a
peirod of three years, with top-
flight instructors in banking and
related fields. Between sessions
these bankeft continue their
study through extension prob-
lems.
Over 90 expert instructors
come from all over the nation




Murray Star Chapter No. 433
ORS was held Tuesday evening,
June 10th in the Masonic Hall.
Associate Matron, Mrs. A gness
fa* presided' over the meeting
in the absence of the Worthy
Matron, Mrs. Mary Louis Baker.
The chapter was opened in short
farm. The minutes of the prev-
ious meeting were read by the
secretaey and the usual business
was conducted.
The next regular will be held
Tuesday. June 24th in the Ma-
sonic Hall at the usual time.
WHEEL CAUSES DERAILMENT
MERIDIAN, Miss (UPI) —
Twenty-nine cars of a Gulf,
Mobile and Ohio freight train
plunged off a 20-foot high trestle
here Monday and piled up in a
marsh. Railroad officials said the
accident happened when a wheel
came off one of the cars. None




, SANK ASSETS UP
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
said Monday assets of U.S. com-
mercial banks totaled 224 billion
dollars at the end of last year.
Mutual savings banks' assets
came to 35 billion dollars. The
combined assets represented an
increase Cif 3 per cent over 1958.
Deposits of all banks rose about
six billion dollars in 1957, an
increase of 2 per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Totnipeon
if Mobile, Alabama, entertained
Saturday for Mr. J. G. Lititleton
at his home in Puryear. The oc-
casion was in observance of his
98th birthday anrievervary. Mrs.
Thompson, a foster daughter of
Mr. Littleton, is visiting in Pus-
year.
Those chivying the day to-
gether with Mr. Littleton and
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were
Mr. and Mrs. Bab Barton, Dr.
arid Mrk. Finney Crawford, Mur-
ray, Ky., Mn. and Mrs. Herbert
Morris, Mr. arid Mrs. Don Meese
Mr. and Mn*, Earl Lettleten, of
Murray, Mrs. Paul Pierce, Som-
erville, Term., Mr. and Mr's.
Frank Howard, Mrs. and Mrs.
Gorden Lettleten, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Littleten, Mr. and Mrs.
John" Let-hetet) hire. Joe Baker
Littleton and little Andy Little-
ton, great-great-great nephew of
the honoree, of Murray. Mrs.
Aggie Lee Paschall and daugh-
ters, Gerry and Nancy of Paris.
Services For
Infant Held
Graveside services fur James
Roishin Housclen, one clay old
son of Mr and Mrs. ,Ronakl
Houscien ,if Hazel, were held
this afternoon at 1700 o'clock.
His parents have no other
children. His grandparents are
Mr and Mrs. Albeit Lee West
'Lean Grove aril Mr. and
Mrs. Eunice Housden of Hazel,
Route 2. He is also survived by
four gneat-grandparenitis. Mr. and
Mrs Andrew Housden et Hazel,
Mrs. Maude West of Paducah,
arid Mr. Turn Key of Hazel,
Route I.
The service was conducted by
Rev. W. R. Whitlow and bureil
was in the New Proniclence
Cemetery The Max Churchill





'Louis Wrather, cousin of Mar-
vin Wrather and son of Mrs.
0. C. Wrather of Murray was
critically injured Wedinesdah'
night at 8:45 and his wife was
kill outright
The automobile ac-hdent which
took the life of Mrs. Louis
.Wrather and critically Injured
her hiebanti occurred at the
Intersect ion of State Line Rood
and he Jordan Highway about
11 miles north of Union City,
Tennessee. Mrs. Wrather was
35 and Mr. Wrather is 38. High-
way patrolmen said one uniden-
tified man was also injured.
The injured were taken to
.the Obion County General Hos-
pital. Mr Woather is manager
of radio station WTUC at Uni
City, Tennessee.
Local relatives of Louis have
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Stubblefield's Margin Drops By
63 Votes In Unofficial Results
The Marshall County vote was
recounted today, being completed
at 1:30 this afternoon.
Unofficial results showed that
Frank Albert Stubblefield's mar-
gin dropped by 63 votes. This
includes not only the losses suf-
fered by Stubblefield in the
recount, but any gains won by
defeated candidate Noble J.
Gregory.
Most of the losses or gains
were due to a miscount in the
votes. In some cases the signature
of the clerk did not appear on
The back of the ballot.
The court today went immed-
iately into the testing of the
integrity of the Logan County
vote. Lawyers for Gregory have
filed suit to throw out the entire
Logan County vote, plus two
precincts in Calloway County.
The recount finally got under-
way this morning at 11:30 after
Judge Osborne had been delayed
for one and one-half hours. He
was scheduled to begin the re-
count at 10:00, but had to remain
in Benton to receive the. report
of the Marshall Grand Jury
which returned 30 indictments.
Two more boxes were counted
between 11:30 and 12:00 this
morning These were West Ben-
ton and Sharp. The count was
originally 61 for Gregory and
157 for Stubblefield in West
Benton. The recount showed
Gregory had 61 votes and Stub-
blefield 155. Two votes were
objected to by Gregory lawyers
arid' Stubblefield lawyers (Affected
ttD2.
Mrs. Ada McDaniel, age 87,
died at her home at 309 North
7th street Wednesday at 2:35
p.m. from complications.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Velma Cathcart,
Hopkinsville, Mrs. One Colson
and Mrs. Owen Billington, Mur-
ray; one son, Joe McDaniel, De-
troit, Mich; one brother, Oscar
Barnett. Paducah a nd twelve
grandchildren and eleven great
grandchildren.
She was a member of the
Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. The funeral was held
this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. at
the Palestine Methodist Church
with Erie Mathis and Willard
Basham officiating. Burial was
in the Palestine Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were: Thom-
as Cathcart, Ronnie Adams,
Glenn Billingten, Dale McDaniel,
Keys Wells and Harlie Barnett.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Hume had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Four counters were on the right
of the table and the lawyers for
both sides were on the other.
Counters are Fred Schultz,
'Murray High, e School principal,
Deward Curd, New Concord
principal. Guy Lovins, Hazel
Hiigi School principal and Ray-
mond Story, principal of Lynn
Grove High School.
As the counting proceeded, it
was evident that the' only errors
present were 'human errors" on-
ty. One or two ballots were
found that did not have the
gignature of the election clerk
on the back of them. These
were in separate precints.
Tinton Reed objected to one
Stubblefield ballot in the Olive
Precinct of Marthall County.
Stubblefield lost three votes in
ballot-s Which were not ac-
cepted. Gregory lost cone vote in
the Olive precinct.
The count was the sem? In
Briereiburg. Little Cypress, Five,
Price, Birmingham, arid North
Benton.
In the Scale precinct Gregory
lost one vote and Stubblefield
gained two. Si ubblefiekl lost
two votes in Palmer and Gre-
gory one in Olive. In Oak Level
Stubblefield last two votes, two
in Heittes, two in Brewers,
three in Ries.
The largest difference was in
Calvert City precinct where
Gregory went. from 56 votes to
77 votes and Stubblefield drop-
ped from 127 hides to 103 Yates.
In the Sharp precinct Gregory
lost one vote and Stubblefield
two. Lawyers for Stubblefield




ric ure teacher at Almo High
School replaced Fred Schultz as
a counter today, because of duties
which called Schultz away.
Several votes were passed by
Judge Osborne which had an
"X" placed in the circle at the
top of the ballot, and also an
"X" by the name of the candidate
(di: which the voter was casting
his ballot. The "X" in the circle
did not nullify the ballot, he
said.
The So u t h Benton precinct
showed a loss of one for Stubble-
field and the Harvey precinct
remained the same. The final
precinct counted was Gilberts-
ville. In this precinct Gregory
dropped from 25 to 24 and
Stubblefited went from 54 to 55.
Yesterday' afternoon, after
hearing testimony all morning
long, several others Needed be-
fore the court.
Mrs. Holland, Marthall Cir-
cuit ,Clerk, told the court that
everything was in order with
ballot boxes as far as she could
e.
After scene delay Homer Gre-
gory appeared and was placed
on the witness stand as the ha
tenses for the lawyers rem:c-
hive* Gregory.
"Gregory thitind that he was
hired by Judge Leonard Jones
(or Noble Gregory. He said he
spent the firth night in the
county clerk's otnee outside the
locked vault as a guard with H.
Edwards, the jailer.
The next night, he said, he
was placed inside the vault, with
the ballot boxes and that\ Mr.
Bryan, the county clerk chsed
the vault door with hen on the
inside alone. He stayed all
night in the vault with the bal-
lot boxes, he said.
He said, ori being questihnet,
that he did not touch the. ballot
boxes. beery er areplresent i St &a-
bler e Id brought in as witnesses
Frank Dunn. Benton City Clerk
Who said that he saw one box
with a lock urxione. Patricia
Bilton, deputy county clerk of
Marshall County said that Dunn
told her about the lock. Ernest
Edwards. deputy jailer of Mar-
shall County and brother of H.
Edwards, the jailer, said that
he saw one or ewo leeks un-
locked on the boxes.
Robert Miller cif MuTray was
also called te testify. -
The counting of the Marshall
County ballots got underway




end of the table.
Aged Resident
Dies Today
Mr. Hattie Clanton, age 87,
died at Murray Hospital this
morning at 8:30 from compli-
cations after a seven month ill-
ness.
She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Otho Farris and one niece
Sadie Nell Farris both of Mur-
ray.
She was a member of the
Locust Grove Baptie Church
where the funeral will be held
Friday afternoon at 3:00 with
Bill Webb, Norman Culpepper,
and Louis Joiner officiating Bur-
ial will be in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be J. L.
Culpepper. Palmer Culpepper, Ir-
van Fair. Rupert Lassiter, Porter
Farley, Price Lassiter. Reldon
Newsworthy and R. M. Miller.
Friends may call at the J. H.




BOWLING GREEN (UPI) —
Kay F. Martin, Sturgis, was
elected president of the Ken-
tucky Future Homemakers of
Kentucky Wednesday at the close
of the group's annual _convention
here. Other officers named were
Benita Maddox of Murray, and
Martha Matthews of Hiseville,
as vice presidents; Emma Lny
George of Carlisle, as secretary;




Miss Virginia Frances Crawford
of Covington, Kentucky will be
home soon for a weeks vacation.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Crawford of Mur-
ray.
Miss Crawford is an employee
of the Union Heat. Light and
Power Company and was highly
praised by the president of that
company recently when he made
a talk here before the Chamber
of Commerce annual meeting.
LONDON (UPI) —Officials of
London's M temps) ia n Theater
tied a wooden trunk to the rail-
ings outside to advertise their
next preduction "The Thousand
Pound Think Mystery." The
mystery today is—vehe stole the
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And frorn that time forth began Jesus to show
onto his disciples that he must ... be raised the
third day. Matt. 16:21.
There have been many great prophets. but onfy
the Christ rose from the grave. It took that amazing
phenomenon to make a real man of Peter after his
shabby denial.
11111111111111111•11111111====11111111111r.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Times File
Mrs. Susan McDevitt has been named as Kentucky
delegate from the First Congressional District to Oita
Democratic National Convention which meets in Phil-
adelphia July 12.
Miss blayrell Johnson, instructor in social science
at Murray State College alas plane to attend the conven-
tion. .





"I dae't knew why YOU people
bottler to talk to me," the sixty-
Isis Beverly Rills restaurateur
amid wilt+ just the hint of a well
By HAZEL K. JOHNSON
HOT J  VWCOD (UPI) —Sorry,
Mike, but cletzengetp or citi-
zenship, tt just isne, a Pru-ice
fkiniarteef dory if y o u don't
mecr-...)n Harry Gerguson.
And you caret meek= Gergu-
sorn without resurrecting at lees, t
a little bit of his Bente quit
history.
bred sigh. "Ali you do is re-
write the morgue—you just pull
out my NW end go into this
Berry odigueon business or
whatever his name is."
iAnct a quack look at the files
limns up a wealth of colorful
material about a man soon to
becurne a naturailzed citizen be-
cause t Si e Justice Department
could not prove 'he wes born
out of the linked States." Neith-
er timid Rosasnollf prove he
WM born in dot US.
Speaks About Citizenship
-To most people citizenship is
acadonlic," Kerremoff said with
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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41-Weigb4 of 44-0o• °opera
lnillta 41-1.41 it entail
41-K Mg of 49-(11rDa cams
birds 51-Ancient
511-Iterorbers- .rrikit ray
tIon 52- Ha t tonal
411- W a•Aer 54. koverone•
Dials. be Um ad town Sy to. rtc.
'41 Chevrolet Club Coupe which was stolen from him
in July last year.
Will Frank Steely of Hazel has been selected as one
of twelve U.S. College students to attend a six-week
seminar in Austria this summer.
Miss Myra Bagwell, former instructor in Murray
schools, has returned to her home here from Chatta-
nooga where she will spend her vacation.
Mr. Harry J. Fenton armouncas the engagement of
lois daughter, Claire Marie: to John Vincent Resig, son





12.98 & '3.98 VALUES
Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS




a quick glemee addend the roan
as he kept an almiost subconsc-
ious tab on the arrivels and de-
tortures of custahers in h i s
*eh restaurant.
lb one who is dateless it be-
comes a very, very important
thing," he seed. "This week cli-
maxes a king, expensive effort
to become a US. citizen."
"Since 1,22 I've spent $38,000
trying o prove that I was born
in New York. I've spent seven




years of my life in peisons and
have been accused of almost
every crane in the world.
'It hes made me very humble
—.and I'm not a humble man.
I'm an arrogant nun.
"But I cloak like to talk to
the press about my oitizenstep.
It's a serious thing and has fil-
med% a spiritual quality to it,"
he said. "And I don't mean
eptireesal in the usual religious
 ANEW
••••-•.
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sense, but something else."
"I am a man wile rrapyit nave
taught ptrysics if it hadn't been
for certain Circumstances."
Has Encountered Troubles
The "circtenstences" to which
ROMODOef refers include 30 years
orf trouble with immigration ut-
bees's.
Roneenoff claims he was born
In New Volk in 1803 but has
been unable to slherw proof that
he was born in the US.
He first sought citizenstee
after areiving here from Europe.
Turned down, he was ordered
deported but es,oapod from cus-
tody and was apprehended in
1924. He disappeared from sight
in 102.5 and seven years late 
again applied for citizensihip
after arriving on t Is e Ile de
France as a Stow-sway. Deport-
ed to France in May, 19.32,
Who kit Kroger ging
a written guarantee
1-bCo2art
CALVIN CAMPBELL, YOUR MURRAY
KROGER MANAGER, SAYS:
"You have my personal word. you must be pleased with Kroger quality and value or
I'll gladly replace any item or refund your money." Look for the guarantee . . it's printed
on the back of every cash register slip. And remember, you get Top Value Stamps with
every purchase at Kroger!
 1





Boiling Beef _ _
Yung and Tender
Beef Liver _ _ _ -
Larp, Flavorful PHU
lb. 490
- - lb. 33'





Wieners  2 bit'ag 99'
Sugar C unit-Soo k e I
Jowls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39'
Flavor-Packod
Catfish Fillets  II 55e
Farm-Fresh Fryer Parts
&vests . . . lb 79c flight
Legs lb 68c Wings
lb S9c
lb 35c
Introducing the New Spotlight Vacuum PackedCoffee!!
Coffee.Regular or Drip Grind




Zesty Krogor-Oronge, Blend or Grapetrult Deliciously Fluffy Fresh-Large Golden
46-1z
canJuice 29' Pound Cake  214
Tasty Snack Favorite-Embassy Father's D3y Special—Daft Delfts
  each 55cStuffed Olives 1' al 39' Cake
Cool, Refreshing and Healthful Sealtest
Ice Cream
Sunny Fresh and Luscious Royaly -Crushed or Diced
Pineapple _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 303 35ecan
Larscisus Avondale-Sliced or Halves in Syrup
Peaches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27
Ortionl:Frk-:t ousted
Sliced Apples , _ -




2 303  27'cans
Crispy-Fresh ... Terrific Salad Maker!
Eat/a-Tender-Avondale
Peas _ - - -
1/2 Gal. 69,




with purchase of 8240 or more
Coupon Expires June 14




(7ards" Pell Fancy Mitiltil I Rig and Juicy -20-24 It Arg.
Green Beans - lbs. 29c Watermelons -
Sunny-Fresh-Vkamln-Paeliod I Sunny•Fre,h- Jumbo 136 1St.
Bananas _ _ lb. 100 Lemons - - - -
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FIRE-BIRD
MASSENA, N. Y. — UP — I
'Firemen theorized a bird caused
the fire in the awning on the
,fronit of the Wescot Stationery
Store. They sacil the bird ap-
parently picked up a ligthrted
cigarette, carried it to a nest
In the awning and that set off
the blaze.
A WANDERER
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — UP —
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger E. Minot-
ti's often-Missing cat, Sylvester,
finally cksappeared for a full
week. SPCA officals finally
found him crouiched in a tree
where he had been cornered all
ek by dogs. The cat was
taken twine. The next day the
Binottis reported Sylvester gone
wain.
KINDERGARTEN OUT
PORTLAND. Me. — UP —
Maine's largest city is abandon-
iing its kindergarten classes for
four-•yeiar-s•liclis after 75 years.
The witvixiii committee voted to
drop The program next Sept. 1
to save in, .on teacher sal-
aries and to make kindergarten
classrooms available to , over -
crowded upper ,grades. A sub-
(prima ry grade for if i ve-(yc-ar-
oldis was not affected.
ARE YOU FULLY COVERED)
OsAl
NOW HEAR THIS!
A real sour note in your
INSURANCE COVERAGE is
when you suffer a loss for
which you are not covered. Why
not let us harmonize all of your
Insurance to be sure that YOUR
Insurance needs are all FULLY
COVERED? Our new Homeown-
ers Policy will save you 20%
over separats. policies — call us
today.
Purdom & Thurman
South Side of the Square
Phone 842
The Recipe
Sift together I( cup sifted all-
purpose flour and Vi teaspoon
Clabber Girl Baking Powder; com-
bine with )4 cup whole bran cereal,
1 cup chopped nut mean, and ti
cup ftnely chopped dates. Beat 2
eggs until light end foamy; add 1
cup firmly packed brown sugar
and 1 teaspoon vanilla extract;
beat thoroughly. Add dry ingredi-
ents and stir until weH blended.
Spread mixture evenly in • greased
2/x 7 14 -inch baking pan. Rake
in• S50°17: {moderate) oven about
35 minutes. Cut in 2 a 1-inch bars
while warm; cool. Roll each bar




It's the balanc• of ingredients in
baking powder that governs its
leavening action. Only when
these are scientifically balanead
can you be sure of uniform action
In the mixing bowl plus that final,
balanced rise to light and fluffy





dent Eisenhower has been con-
centrating on getting through
Congress three major legislative
programs — defense reorganiza-
tion, foreign aid and reciprocal
trade. But he has other measures
on his of -must" legislation for













































and provide for labor reforms.
An aide said the President also
hopes strongly that Congress will
send to the White House a new
rivers and harbors bill minus the
projects which led him to veto
the original legislation.
Eisenhower probably will not
exert intensive efforts for these
five programs until Congress has
acted on his three most important
bills. But if they are 'still hang-
ing fire then, White House aides
said, the President intends to do
his utmost to get congressional
approval of them before adjourn-
ment. • •
The list includes laws to set
up a civilian space agency, pro- Sir Winston Churchill has of-
vide for sharing of atomic secrets fered as a gift, and the President
with our allies .authorize a pro- ikas accepted, the pick of the
gram of science education aid, farmer British prime minister's
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
paintings. Churchill made the
offer in accepting the President's
suggestion that a group of paint-
ings by Britain's No. 1 amateur
artist be shown in this country.
It probably will not be delivered
tc. the White House until after
the public showing of the paint-
ings have ended in Australia
next fall.
Theer also is the possibility
that the gift painting may be
cne that wasn't in the touring
exhibition. The President com-
mented while viewing the exhibit
that he was particularly fond
of one showing goldfish in a






NEW YORK (UPI) It's always
balmy weather when old war
correspondents get together, and
it grows wondrous mellow with
nostalgia when Robert C. Miller
pays a visit.
Robert C. is the celebrated
United Press reporter who far
years was staff correspondent
in charge of violence in exotic
places. He landed with his type-
writer in hand with the Marines
at Gaudalcanal. He got blown
out of the water in a PT boat
at the Normandy invasion.
German shrapnel in his arm
at Verdun put him out of action
for a while. But soon after the
war ended, he was back covering
small, but hot, brush wars, up-
risings, border tensions, street
fighting, and guerrilla campaigns
all over the Middle and Far
East.
He reported the Korean war
in 1950 an 1951, with an inter-
lude of attending the French
Indo-China campaign. He has
witnessed about as much violence
as any man of his time, but
one of the most amazing, and
amusing, events of his career
had no violent incident.
It was early in World War
II. An American division which
later became famed in combat
was charged with the island
defense of Fiji, a southern Pacific
spot which the war never touch-
ed.
An Unknown Quantity
There were on the island a
group of native Fijiian fighters,
magniifcent chocolate - colored
specimens with the in-born abil-
ity to melt into the jungle and
perform feats of tracking that
even involved — some sources
said — using the sense of smell.
I later saw these boys on Bou-
gainville, with our forces, and
can attest- they knew their stuff
in the heavy jungle. They trav-
eled barefoot and heavily knifed.
But at the time the Americans
got to Fiji,. these Fijiian scouts
were an unknown quantity, and
PAGE THREE 
the U.S. Army general was skit-
tish about attaching untried na-
tives, untutored in modern weap-
ons and tactics to his own out-
(it.
What use would they be?
They'd only hinder us, he argued
A New Zealand commander at-
tached to the Fijiians decided
the proof of ability should be
by demonstration. Look, he told
the Americans, you set up yclbr
defenses and we'll set a tittle
limit of a certain number :of
days, and if these boys doift
convince you, stop talking.
So the test was arranged. The
Americans got set.
The Blow Comes
One day passed. Nothing. Two,
three, four, five days.
colonial p
a new instant cof




Delitous ICED or 
kk01
Compare Colonial's rich flavor and aroma
with any other brand at any price! Note
how quickly it dissolves, how much time it
saves  Yes, treat yourself to a
Treasure of Pleasure—new Colonial Instant
Coffee with the natural, "fresh roasted" taste!
Ask for the Big
6-oz. ECONOMY Size
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Mrs. John Tom Irvan this week with Mr. leva
n's par-






A rehearsal dinner for the
wedding party of Miss Bcverly
Stout and Mr Marshall Garland
was given recently in the Col-
legiate Grill.
Attendants were presented gifts
from Miss Stout and Mr. Garland.
Tables. overlaid with w hite
cloths. were centered with large
arrangements of roses.
Guests at the dinner were
Misses Stout, Louise Jones, Lynn
Hahs, Sandra Kyle. Carolyn Wal-
lis; Messrs Garland. Kennoth
Garland. Roy Weatherly. Dick
Stout, Carl Stout. and Edward
Carroll; Messrs and Mesdames
Rual Garland, T. A. Thacker.
Carl Stout, Bill Ws att and Mrs.
-L. D.
Miss Jan Rule and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Robertson and family
of Detroit. Mich., are visiting
this week with their parents.
Mr and Mrs. L. C. flute.
Jan is employed as secretary
ar, the plant service department
at the University of Michigan.





Club me: this week at the city
park for a covered dish luncheon
at ten-thirty in the morning.
The main project lesson was
needlepoint. Ten MCMI/Cr5 were
present and two visitors were
Mrs. Loviris and Mrs. Robertson.
The club was told that the
next meeting of the group would
h•• annaunced at a later_ date.
Potternewn Homemakers
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
IMTS • • ONIONS
;CAPITOL."----STARTING FRIDAY!
Academy Arsard II inner!
F1't Supporting Actor - RED BUTTONS)
AilARLON BRANDO
AND AN EXQUISTTE NEW JAPANESE STAR
ADMISSION — Adults 74e - Children 50e
2 SHOWS DAILY AT 2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
Engagement At:trounced
Miss Fae Lax
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lax, Hazel Rou
te Two an-
nounce the engagement of their daug
hter, Faye, to Mr.
Horace Fisher, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Joe
 Ulrich of Nash-
ville, Tenn.
The couple plan to be wed June 21.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, June 12
The WMS of the Flint Bap-
'UM church will meet at 7:
00 pm.
• • • •
'The Supreme Forest Woodman
will meet at 7;30 in the
411thisind at the Woman's 
chie
goom.
• • • •
The South Murray Filmmak-
er's will meet at 1.30 at the home ev
ening'
of Dr Sarah Hargis, 302 90raill
13th Street
55.5
The Foundational Class of tba
First Bapint Church will meet
at 7130 in the evening in the
Ilene of IL-s. Gus Robertson,
Jr.
• • • •
ureday Jun. 13
The North. 4aurraY Harne*nal" By National Society
ers Club wig meet at 1:30 in the
afternam In the home of Ws. 
The Captain Wendell Our y
chapter of the DAR has been
awarded the Gold Star accoru.ng
t: Mrs Price Doyle, official rep-
resentative of the chapter at the
recent Continental Congress of
the society in Washingtian, D.C.
Mrs. Doyle made the trap by
plane and stopped over at the
• • • • Mayfi:ower Hotel, D.A.R. head-
quarters.
Monday, June j The award was earned by the
Circle Four of the WSCS of the hapter this year. The basis 
for
First Methodist Church will meet the award is set up by 
the
in the home of Mrs. Wilbur Way." executive board of th
e National
man, Beale Street, at seven-thirty
in the evening.
• • • •
Friday, June 21
T h e Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the borne of
.Mrs. Therein Crouch at one-
:luny in the afternoon.
• • • •
BELLIey Biggins
• • • •
Saturday. June 14
The Young Women's Class of
the re Baptist Church and
teacher Mrs. B. C. Jones will
e a Ireakfast at the Collegiate





Club met recently in the home
of Mrs. Lowell Palmer at ten
c'clock in the morning.
Nine members and two visitors,
Mrs. Clinton Burchett and Mrs.
Clarence Culver, were present.
Mrs. Culver rejoined the club.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Clinton Burchett taken from
Hebrews 11. She read a poErn,
"Faith" and gave remarks before
leading in prayer.
The secretary called the roll
and each member gave a nursery
rhyme. The treasurer's report
was read and all bills brought
up to date.
Mrs. Palmer, t h e president,
made her remark., She reminded
the group of window displays
and that clothing would be the
major project lesson next year.
Mrs. Hanzel Ezell, reading




The Mettle Belle Hayes cir-
cle of the First atethodiat Church
met in the church social hall
Monday evening at 6:30 for a
pot luck suppef.
Blessing was said by Miss
Rubie chatrinan for the
corning year. Following the
meal, a shoat business ' session
s held. -
Stuart's books for the club li-
brary.
The lesson, "The Joy of Enter-
taining" was given by Mrs. Dorris
Ezell in the form of a tea. The
menu consisted of ribbon and
pinwheel sandwiches. nuts, cake
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and punch. Mrs. Clarence Culv
er Young, June 10 at ten o'cl
ock
and Mrs. Palmer were in the 
in the morning.
receiving line and other mem
-
bers were guests.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of' 'Mrs. R
obert
Read Our Classifieds
Mrs. C. R. Tani see Miss
Emily Wear had as ttir guest,
Mrs. 'Dommy Walker and daugh-
ter. Lynn, of Merniptus. Mrs.
W. Z. Smith, Now Orleans, La.,
was the guest of her dau‘ner.
Mrs. Jlack ,Stiiirborieuren. Mrs.
Br.b Neal, Lexington. was guest
1
 
of her nether. Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Thirty members attenciod the
dirmer meeting. Hostesses for the
evening were Mesdames Yandall
Wraths r. Ginglen, Roy Fanner
and Mesa Catherine Purelorn.
of Mrs Alfred Taylor.
• • • •
The Gladys McElrath BWC will
meet in the home of Mn. Luther
Nance at seven-thirty in the
evening.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall at seven in the
Tuesday. June 17
The Fitret Boptist VfM1J Gen-
eral mention/ will be held at 2:30
the es erne for a pot luck sup•
tn the afternoon at the church.
• • • •
i Members please notice change in
I the meenng place.
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the W.SC.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. D. L.
Divelbiss, Sycamore Street at 210
in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
literno&l Baptist Church will
MEW meet at "wo-thtry in the-theme
Local DAR Chapter
Awarded Gold Star
society of the DAR. This is the
first time the local chapter nag
been able to reacn this achieve-
ment. It was given the Silver
'lit*: in 1937.
1 his year marks the tenth,
anniversary of the chapter. It,
was originated in 1948. lhe org-
anizing regent was Mrs. W. S.
Swann. T h e charter members
were Mesaames J. D. ktmelett,
W. P. Roberts. Ralph Woods, W.
S Swarm, J. D. Peterson, Nurna
Wear, Price Doyle. D. F. Me.
Eimus Beak, Leon Dm-
oar), Walter Blackburn, Frances
1 ayror Watson, P. A.' Hart, Cleo
G. Hester, Misses Bernice and
Beatrice Frye and 'Helene Hatch-









However you mal:e it, you'll make it good with Sunflower Self-Rising
Corn Meal Mix! Tasty corn muffins, corn sticks, egg bread, corn pones
-make them a:t with Sunflower! Use Sunflower every time ANY
recipe calls for corn me.;.!. It's quick and easyl No baking powder and
--soh to mensvre and mixj They're already blooded in... the exec
/
amount for cornOreaid as light and flavorful as coke!
Cato and Ilined. teal
th• Sumllour Soif•Itiang
Flow every hate the rerlpe
calls tar Hour. Extra I.ght, •xtre
buy—Save easy, •xtra sure?
enevt
FREE!
Sava the hee coupons ir Oso bog. Redeemer
able for Ong's& Rogers Sileerplated Yost




CONVERTING MORE PEOPLE TO
 CHEVY!
This superbly fashioned Impala 
Convertible is making new friends 
for
CHEVROLET faster than you can 
say TURBO-THRUST V8.*
Here's the car that puts you in a to
p-down, fun-hearted, go-places 
mood!
Once you've been infected by the in of
driving this impala Convertible, no
 other
car can take its place. Whisking alon
g with
the top down holds that same ext
ra some-
thing as cooking in the open, danci
ng under
the stars or just relaxing in a lawn 
chair-








smell of summer between you and
 the sky.
It's not simply that this car is a c
onvertible
-for it is much more than th
at. Ye.,
dealer's waiting now with the 
facts on the
new Turbo-Thrust VEI, the Safet
y-Girder
frame and all the other features t
hat mean
more summer fun in a Chevy.
•Opoutial ai (Awn eclat
+.•
Ii
The only all-sic ear
its the low-price field.
Cceseerribie seifh body by haler o*d 
&ass.• Air coadelionieg-reenparafures made
 to order-for iull wea “Neterf.








MAKE BELK - SEME CO. Your HEADQUARTERS FOR
FATHERS DAY GIFTSDRESS 
SHIRTS
SOCKS
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Sandwich \ BOTH! 59c,..aest
SWISS CREME
Vandla Flavored Sandwich _
MRS. PICKFORD'S I Lipton's
MARGARINE 


















3-1b. can 79JOHNSON'S o1/4 Lb. 
SNOWDRIFT
0
GROCEly b-ou h°14 tY1- hInu 16j
••




Happiest Man In Baseball Today Ranks Tossup
Between Tigers' Norman And Pirates' Thomas
By MILTON RICHMAN •
United Press International
It's a toss-up wt.'s tlle hap-
-grit giti in baselia:1 today. De-
troit's new manager Bin Norman
or Pittsburgh slugger Frank
Thomas.
Each has every reason in the
world to stick his chest out.
Norman put in his first day as
a major league manager with
the Tigers Wednesday and it
was a dilly. The Bengal's made
it a- banner debut for him by
sweeping a - A-ay-night double-
header from the Red Sox, 7-0
end 9-3. to climb out of the
American League cellar.
The Tigers treated their new
47-year old skipper to a littlle of
everything. Frank Lary showed
Thinisome fine five-hit pitching
in posting his sixth victory in
The opener and Billy Martin
belted successive homers in the
second and third innings of the
nightcap to help Jim Bunning
gain his third. triumph. ,
M2112011* Gets Six Hits
- Frank Malzone of the Red
Sox tried o ruin Norman's debut
with six hits in eight trips
during the twin...bill -bar it wasn't
quite enough.
Thomas also enjoyed kind_
of day he'll remember a long
time and not simply betause it
happened to be his 29th birthday.
The husky Pirate third bactr-
man clouted Iwo home runs and
drove in seven in a 14-6 win
peer the Giants at San Franc:sco
that knocked them out of the
National League lead.
Thomas now has 19 homers
and 57 runs batted in. Both are
tops in the circuit.
Bill Mazeroski highlighted. a
six-run first inning for he
Pirates with a three-run hinter
and Thomas hit one with the
bases full in the second. Vern
Law registered his sixth victory.
The New York Yankees, pos-
sibly spurred .on by Casey Sten-
gel's Nv,orried warning "We ain't
home yet." and then again pos-
sibly not, stretched their ,lead
to nine games with 10-2 and 2-1
victories over the Kansas City
Athletics in a doubleheader.
Tony Kubek- and Elston How-
ard each drove in three rims
with tee hit in the opener
as Dp.o Larsen notched his fif)h
victory with late - inning help
from fireballer Ryne Duren, Bob
Turley tritsed a six-hitter to
hoc me the majors' first 10-
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR






game winner in the second game.
Orioles Win
The light - hitting Baltimore
• rioles erupted for five runs
in the fourth inning to lick the
Cleveland Indians, 7-4. Brooks
Robinson drive in three of Balti-
more's runs with a pair of
singlts as 19-year old Milt Pap-
pas bested Dick Tomanek.
Russ Kemmerer pitched a six-
hitter and retired the last 14
batters in a roow ,as Washington
beat Chicago, 5-2. The Senators
rapped Bill Fischer and thtree
other White Sox pitcher for 11
bits, including Neil Chrisley's
two-run triple duinrg a three-
run rally in the second inning,.
Ken Boyer broke up an extra-
inning struggle when he homered
off Hal Jeffcoat in the 12th
to give the St. Louis Cardinals
a 3-2 win over the Cincinnati
Redlegs. Morris Martin relieved
St. Louis starter Sam Jones in
the ninth, gave up only two
singles over the last four innings,
and was the winner. Boyer's
game-winning homer was his
11th.
Milwaukee broke a five-game
losing streak and bounced back
into first place with a 10-7
decision over the Cubs. Joe Ad-
cock got the Braves off to a
start with a grand-slam
:aomer in the first inning but
the world champs had to break
a 5-5 tie with a three-run rally
In -the eighth- Wila hit
his 15th homer for the Cubs.












Green Beans - - lb. 15
Stack-Pak Pkg.





frCht & [111•1116 Posr
99
Morton House Oven Baked - 1-1b. cans
Beans 2 cans 38
5-Lb Bag
Charkettes 55c• -














By United Press International
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 28 21 .571
San Fran. 30 24 .556
St. Louis 25 24 .510 3
Cincinnati 23 23 .500 31/2
Pittsburgh 26 26 .50.- 31/2
Chicago 27 28 .491 4
Philadelphia 22 28 .440 61/2
Los Angeles 22 29 .431 7
Yesterday's Remits
Milwaukee 10 Chicago .7
Pittsburgh 14 San Francisco 6
St. Louis 3 Cincinnati 2, 12
innings, night
Los Angeles 7 Phila. 4, nigh'
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Philadelphia at Los Angeleg
Cincinnati at St. Louis, nifght
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Los Angelpit night
Philadelphia at San Fran!! night
Milwaukee at  St. Louis, _night
American League
W L Pct. GB
New York 34 14 .708
Xansas City 25 24 .510 91/2
Boston 27 26 .509 91.2
Washington 25 27 481 11
Cleveland 25 29 463 12
Baltimore 23 27 .460! 12
Detroit 23 28 .451 121/2
Chicago 22 29 .431 131/2
Yesterday's Games
New York 10 Kansas City 2, 1st
New York 2 Kansas City 1, 2nd
Detroit .7 Boston 0, 1st, day
Detroit 9 Boston 3, 2nd, night
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 4, night
Washington 5 Chicago 2, night
Today's Games
Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night




Chicago at Baltimore. night
Kansas City at Boston, night
Detroit at New York. night
Cleveland at Washington, .nig,ht
'f
FIGHT RESULT'S.
By United Press International
WASHINGTON - Joey Giar-
delki. 15914, Brooklyn. N.Y., out-








































SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED
•
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GLIDE HROUGH Ail' REGULARLY, AND YOU'LL JUST NATURALL7...
•
I. •
Lettuce_ Crisp Iceberg 
ROLL P
SIM
Arm or IL BLADE 49
CUT
Beef Chuck Roastt In:ish5;uj Lb.
113.0z. Super Right*" Lb. 291Cornish Hens RPeandy Up ...ea.69̀
Spare Ribs _ Sizes Barbecueing. lb.59°
Smaill Fine For
Hams 
Fully Cooked f Super) 8 To 12
Sugar eCured 
796
(Bone-14 lb.39°lb. 29c Biacon Squaresay The Piece. b.43°
• Plate
Beef Short Ribs
Pork Chops ( 
C ecnutter lciutts... lb. 59-
lb. 89c1 Fish Sticks
Semi-Boneless I Right Lb. Avg. lb.
CapF'neieJdohn Big 100s. 29"
2 1..29'
Fresh 2t. lb














2Red Large New CropWatermelons Rips Size  ea. $1 19 Peaches Southern 
1-1b. Cello
Radishes 
Crisp al 6-oz. 



























 (10-02.)Spinach (Chopped) ..
  (10-0z.)Spinach (Leaf)  








Libby 's Dill Pickles
Hy-Power Tamales 27C: 296 Biscuits ̀,nde: 
Pork & Beans Sultana  52 : 29` A&P Instant Coffee ',°:$105
836
ne
Our Own Tea (1C;:e:lff ) 
1.Lb. 09c
Box 0 A & P 
CoffeeVa.L.,,,,
Pack ... .....




 I Sweet Juicy, Flaky-Crusted Jane Parker
Save Over 50% On Oven-Proof
COLORADO BROWN
STONEWARE















FREE 2-Melmac Dinnerware Stacking Mugs (RZ;cil Each
Cherry Pie
Giant Jelly Roll 1S2 
tinsllced
Vienna Bread Reg 21c 
Vanilla Wafers 






























PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JUNE 14
NF ATLANTIC &PACIFICGREAT




































When Your Purchase One 5 Piece Place Setting Of
I
FOR 
Melmac nnerware ONLY $1.98
CC UPON HAS NO CASH VALUE - GIVE TO •





Coupon Good At Any A A P For Store Thru Saturday, June 14
2 MELMAC STACKING MUGS




































































































































LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Cherry Flavor Is
In Great Favor
as poe were ter *ea day minimum et 17 words ter I - Is per ward fee threw days. Giaaalflad ads are payable In advance. •
FOR SALF-"1
15' reniery Boat, 2.5 H.P. Johanson
Motor, trailer and cover. Rob
Ray, 210 N. 8th, Phone 2268.
June 12-P
Iliadies ready to wear shop. Idea:
setup for some one wanting a
nice clean business ready to go.
This shop has two nice well
lighted fitting rooms with large
mirrors, nice lavatory modern
fixtures, low overhead, heat and
water furnished. This business is
located in down town Murray.
Reason for selling ill health.
Galloway Insurance and
• Real Estate Agency'Phone 1082 Home 151-M
June 12-C
Used GE Electric stove. Good
condition. Cheap price. House 125,
Orchard Heights. June 12-P
New DeLaval milkers, single unit.
Price reasonalHe. Max Parrish,
2 miles North of Penny.
June 12-P
suPer•• P.T.O. New Holland
Hay Baler,.._ Ladd 2 eeasoise_Aml
condition. J. B. Stewart, Paris,
Term., Spate 3, Phone 1497-J-1.
June 1.21-P
8 Room- house, stables, chicken
house, good well of water on
porch, 18 acres of land, North
Hwy near Almo Heights. If
Interested come to Beale Hotel,
room 103 or write Box 334,
Murray. June 12-C
40 inch Crosley Electric Range,
excellent condition, divided top,
deep well cooker, Automatic
timer for oven and appliance
outlet. Florescence lite on back,
Sacrifice for $150.00. 1105 Pogue
Ave. Phone 7/6-J. • June 12-P
TOMATO& pepper punts, home




THURSDAY Afternoon, we azie
open! k's a good time to shun
• Start's Hardware, 12th and
Popear. TIC
SPENCER Foundation and Bra
designed individually for you. At
special introductory price. Limit-
ed time only. Mrs. Nix Harris.
1307 Farris Ave., Murray, Ky.,
Phone 231-11. June 13-1'
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quaiity paint
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-
ay Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12.0
PLUMIUMG REPAIR, pump and
water beater sales and service.
Ca/1 Elsoy Sykes, phone 69 day
or night. July12C
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-461. Ni5C
All kinds of cement work done,
first class finisher. Driveways,
walks, etc. Home Comfort Com-




apartment, newly decorated, 206
South 9th streel. Gas heat, hard-
wood and tile floors, insulated.
Block from school. Possession
now. Phone 190. June 14-C
House on Waldrop Drive. Five
rooms, large don, utility. Fire-
place. New Home. Available June
15: Phone 1627. June 13-C.
Phone 1303. June 14-C e"---
Mattresses nebuilt lige new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
WI N. ard. Phone 549. FTC
Ten aluminum storm windows,
self storing, and one door $199
Installed. Home Cemfert Com-
pany, 108 South 12th. street.
Phone 1303. June 14-C.
Male Help Wantedl
Man wanted fot-Rewleigh bffni- '
nen in Murray. No experience
needed to start. Sales easy toi




co1MP D 0 rj
Ity A.A. FAIR (*r* illstetssissy eorefriar)
C;;::::241Vta.";
CII PTEP, 15
"nONALD.'• said Lots Marlow,
,1 your, the one won 1
Doug ht Horace's painting, it's
dirty, stinking trick rt.. down-
6 rii-zht cruel Horace a just abso-
lutely walking on clouds He's In
seventh heaven,"
I said. 'That's wonderful! A
painter can do a lot more crea-
tive work when he's enthusiastic
Any artist can work to better ad-
vantase Lf he feels the creative
work he's turning out isn't going
to be a drug on the market.
"Now tell me what makes you
think George Cadott murdered
Ms grandfather."
• "Now, wait a minute!" she told
ma. "Let's get this thing straight
If you're the guy, and I think you
are, and if Horeb* ends out
you're • private detective who
bought one of his paintinge so
you could rand out where George
was, he's going to have • letdown
that will flatten him out Hell
feel like he's lumped of a twenty.
story building."
-Then we hadn't better tall
h1nn had we, Lola?"
"We hadn't for a fact Would
you do anything that mean, Don-
ald?"
"I don't know," I said.
"Don't hand ma line lake that
1 told you about George. Now
come clean."
"All right," I told her. "1 did
It"
"And you built up his ego so
you could make a contact and
find out where George was?"
• "That's right"
"I hate you," she said. "Fm go-
ing to keep you here just Long
enough to help with the dishes
and then you're going to get out
of this apartment and out of sty
Life "
"Walt a minute." I told her.
'I've given Horace a boost, an in-
spirational Inca In the pasta.
He s going to start turning out
paintings like road I've suggist-
ed a couple of subjects for him."
She thought that over, then
said. "He told me be had a brand-
new Idea last night. He was
pretty @wicked, but he WAS so-
bering up and was going to get
up early this morning and go to
work."
I said, "If you don't ever tell
him, be's going to be • better
painter than he was before he
met .iie "
Rut ft. thirou you're an art
dealer, or a collector, traveling
incognito '•
-Perhaps 1 am."
-And then again, perhaps you
aren't"
•
"Detectives sac appreciate ,
art," I said
"Did you talk bien into telling
you where George *as?"
"Not is so many words."
"You conned him into some-
thing Did you get him so en-




"What shout George and his
grandfather" I persisted
"I shouldn't have told you,
Donald."
"You've said It, however. You
can't stop now"
"The devil I atoll rim
stopped."
Knuckles pounded on the door,
hard.
"Now, who would be trying to
bang the door down?" she asked
petularaly, getting up to go to the
door.
"Some friend," I said, "who's
Impatient"
She opened the door.
A man's voice said, "Do you
know a George Cadott?"
"No!" she told him, and started
to slam the door.
"Just a minute, sister!" he said.
"Take a look at thla!"
"Oh-oh." she said.
'What about George Cadott?"
h• asked.
Tie gets in my hair."
"He's out of your hair now," he
said, 'Weal dead."
"What?" she exclaimed.
"Come on," he tole her. "Move
over. Tm coming in. What were
you doing?" he asked. "Just hav-
ing breakfast?"
"Uh-huh."
"I'll take a cup of coffee," he
said, and pushed hie way into the
kitchenette.
1 finished my coffee with elabo-
rate uscoocern.
"Well, well, well!" he said.
"Who's the boy friend"
9, it any of your business?"
"I'm making it my business."
"Look," she said, "Is that true
about George?"
The man came over to me and
said, "Tell me who you lug and
what you're doing here."
He took a leather folder from
his pocket, opened ft to disclose a
badge
I said, 'Cann down. Mac. My
name's Donald Lam. I'm a pri-
vate detective from Los Angeies.
Here's my card. Here are my cre-
dentials."
I tossed than, on the table.
"What are you doing here?"
"Trying to get a line on George
Cadott."
"Why 7"
9 wanted to talk with the
Ply
"What show/ 9••
"If Ise• dead I don't wrint to
talk with him edit', aiiyth lig "
"Look, buddy." he told me. 'op
here we don't like private el •
that get in our way We doe t
like private eyes from Los Ain
geles We don't like you guys.
period!"
1 pushed back my their. "Ail
right," I told him. "I dant care
what you Like and what you don t
like. I'm licensed by the state.
I'm doing a job. You asked me a
question. I gave you an onewee.
You ask me another question dila
I'm not answering If you want
me to get a lawyer. get a law-
yer."
"Take It easy," he told me.
"Do a little backing up your-
self," I told him.
He said. "You talk too big for
the size of your coat"
Lola said. -He doesn't talk too
big for the size of his hat "
The officer looked me over,
said. "How long you been up here,
Lam?"
I told him.
"Where are you staying?"
I told term
"Row are you getting around?"
"I rented a car,"
His fact in up with sudden in-
terest "Well, well, well." he mid.
"Now let me ask you something
elem. Does the Sitiadaide Motel at
Vallee° mean anything to you?"
'Should it?"
"Somebody drove a rented car
out to the Roadside Motel, and
we'd like very, very much to and
out who it was,"
"Why?"
"Because the person who drove
that car la probably the one who
murdered George C.adott-
I held my face expreiudonhiss.
The officer studied me thought-
fully. "Sort of Jars you, doesn't
It, Lam?"
"Td bate to think your lack of
hospitality would go so tar as to
frame murders on visiting detec-
tives," I told him.
'Don't worry. it doesn't As
long as you keep your nose clean,
"-oven all right. We're on the
square up here, but we don't
want anyone cutting corners- You
understand that?"
I nodded.
The door chimes sounded.
Lois Marlow jumped up. 'That
will be my neighbor." she said.
The officer said. "Okay, I'll
take a look at the neighbor."
Lois Karl, w opens the door
to blab hilarity as the story
continues bere tomorrow.
. .
3-Room duplex 500 Olive,
3:-Room duplex 501 Olive,
2-Room apartment, all unfurnish-
ed. Call 33. June 14-C
Card of Thanks
Patricia Brandon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brandon wish
to sincelely thank everyone for
their wonderful graduation gifts.
INS-COUNTS HERSELF- Elizabeth
Chester Bell de Schell displays
ring in Los Angeles as she
tells reporters she is ending her
37-day marriage to Viscount
Phillip OR de Semi of Paris,
Monti Carlo. etc. Reason, she
is -not In love with him." She
said she would fly to Juarez,
alleadoo, -where it is already ar-
ranged for rrie to get a di-
vorce." Elizabeth, etc., claims
to be running big all interests
In Texas. (UP/ Telephoto)
•
CHICAGO -111- The Michi-
gan Cherry Commission reports
aweet-thuregry Americans enjoy-
49 per cent inure cherry-
flavored par:Inds in 1657 than
in 1956.
prcau,otion of sweet brined
cherries in 1957 totaled 79,707,-
250 lbs., .the carrunission sa;d,
mappens& with 53,625,250 . Lbs._ in.
devent brined cherries are the
stook frum anuch modified cher-
ries, including maraschino, glace
and natural types - are made.
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH-
Your 48c back at any drug
store. Apply ITCH-ME-NOT. It
deadens your itch and burning
in minutes; kills germs, fungi
on contact. Wonderful for eczema,
foot itch, ringworm, insect bites,
surfaces rashes. Today at Holland
Drug Co.
FOR ATHLETES FOOT
Use, for 3 to 5
Watch the old tainted skin slough
off leaving healthy, hardy skin.
If not pleased with powerful,
instant-drying T-4-L your 48c
back at any drug store. Today
at Holland Drug Co.
it
THE RAY MYERS SHOW
Beginning This Friday and Saturday
AMATEUR NIGHT Each FRIDAY
Fun and Prizes! A Watch to the Best Amateur!
SQUARE DANCE AFTER SHOW
TEEN-AGE SHOW Each SATURDAY
ROCK & ROLL! ROUND DANCE!
Doors Open at 7:30




YOU VIERS. Riet/IT, SLATS -
THIS NAS A PUT-UP JOB. DEBBI'
PLOTTED TiltS NASTY LITTL
SCEN. SO TWA , BECKY
WOULD GET THE IDEA
YOU RAD A KING-
SIZE YEN FOR









FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 15TId
Give Dad lagioke
The finest
Shave and Grooming Aida


















N E W I TRAM SET,
P., 01.K C01.14/0111.1.11 2.23
Itfpuler Sits After Shot*
Lo1.0.1 sad Seck Doodof ant
Ott., Soto horn 1.00 t.7,00





LET'S FACE IT, osseie -
WE COULDN'T COME BETWEEN
THESE TWO WITH AN ATOMIC
RiA4TOR:
by Ernie Bushanillor
THEY'RE FOR EACH OTHER,
AND US -WE'RE FOR THE
BIRDS. COME ON, GIVE
ME A LIFT NOME;
SAVED EVERY-T.1411:4G
aur MA H SHOE LACE!!!
(AP'
u ho .104
Coot 19S8 1r• P....0.4.tate. 1stcai.CLO-Pp4FL...
Carl,
THE SHOE LACE /5
DEL/C70,./54.- A NEW TASTE
SENSATION !! -A CONSZAWNG
PASS/ON FOR MORE IS BORA/
IN THE SIMPLE COUAirRy
, ALL /GATOR f -
MAKE BELK - SETTLE CO. Your HEADQUARTERS FOR
FATHERS DAY GIFTS
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New System Of Issuing License
For Driving To Begin June 15
FRAVKFORT — Under a ttew
system of issuing driver's licenses
beginning June 15, the State
hopes to reduce traffic ac:idents
and deaths.
During June 15-July 31. driv-
er's with last-name initials of
"A" Through "K" are required to
renew their two-year licenses.
Under the new- y at, •,r. heti
by the 1958 Legislature, a driver's
eligibility to operate a motor
‘ehicle is certified by the De-
partment of Public Safet2.• before
it issues him a permanent license.
The old system does not pr -
vide an infallible check of eligi-
bility. Licenses are issued by
circuit Clerks upon satisfactory
completoin 9f driver's tests or
is the pr.to
of Mrs. Richard Neubergtr,
wife of the Oregon Democratic
senator, which brought critical
letters from conatituents. It
shows her tn an Oregon-made
awaristrit at a Democratic fund-
raising rally in Washington.
Mrs. Neuberger defended her
action. pointing out that the la
not -different from or better
than any other American
female " r UPI Tekpisoto)
presentation of old licenses and
the $2 fee. Duplicates may be I
obtained from the clerks if old
licenses are lost.
Here's the new procedure of
central issuance, according to
Safety Commissioner Don Stur-
gill: .
The driver applies to the cir-
-cult - clerk -for 'a license---cm-re-
newal and receives a 90-day
permit. The application ,
.and signed by the dri‘,
to the department's
Operator Responsibility at Frank-
fort and is photographed. The
original copy is filed at Frank-
fort. A portion of the photo-
graphed copy is mailed to the
applicant's home address. This is
his driver's license.
This process will enable Me-
State to consult its "hot file":
of persons whose licenses have
been taken way and to refuse
re-issuance of licenses to them.
Licensing now will fit in w:: ii
the State's 'point system, under
which licenses are suspended or
revoked upon accumulation .
points given for violations, Slur-_,
gill says. He adds that The ability
to deny motorists with a history
of traffic violations legal per-
mission to drive will increase
Itighwayfety materially.
To prevent counterfeiting. the
license will be photographed on
a special  paper hand a  differen: 
. code number assigned to each'
driver.
The application on file at
' Frankfort and the pho °graphed
I,cense carried by the individual
will be up-to-date records on
Each driver. False applications
will bring penalties. For instance.
if a suspended driver applies -
falsely for a license, the suspen- •
s,on period ‘'ill be doubled. The
correct name and address eit
each driver will be on rile at
Frankfurt and also on his license.
since he earl receive a license
only- through :he mail.
RABID WILDCAT
NARROWS. Va. (UPI) —Two
16-year old boys were attacked
Tuesday by a 25-pound rab:d
wildcat Freddy Ray Ratcliffe and
Dave Montgomery we giy en
anti-rabies shots after The am:: a.
was found to have been rabid.
They sa:d the wildcat jumped 41
them from a rock A policerran
later shot the animal.
SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
We have just received a carload of plywood
and offer the following prices.
per
sheet
4:8 1'4" A.D. Interior 
4:8 3 8 " A.D. Interior . •. • • $41.2402
418 1 2" A.D. Interior 5.78
4x8 4" A.D. Interior  7.26
4x8 1 4" A.C. Exterior  3.70
4:8 3m" A.C. Exterior  4.92
4:8 1 8" A.C. Exterior  6.24
4x8 a 114 A.C. Exterior  8.21
4x8 34" C.D. Sheathing  3.28
4x8 5 8 " C.D. Sheathing  5.04
4x8 58" C.D. Sheathing Plugged  5.26
An added discount for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Ma.ket Street Paris, Tenn.
Phone 2730




















































































































4 perssonal bars .
2 medium bars ....
2 large bars
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Giant Size
CHEER
770
FLUFF()
3 lbs. 870-
„t PARKER MARKET
•
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•
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